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Liang Yan's painting
exhibition & art seminar "Into
Life" was unveiled on Dec.
29, 2019 at East Lake Art
Museum, displaying the artist's
73 figure paintings ranging
from weather-beaten farmers
and simple Tibetans to young
girls and adorable kids.

Now living in Wuhan,
Liang plays a leading role in
Chinese ink figure painting.

In 2008 he drew
wrinkled-faced farmers into
his work "Our Parents," which
was exhibited in the National
Art Museum of China twice
and was selected for the
Beijing Olympic Games fine
arts conference.

In 2012, Liang's painting
exhibition in the Louvre
Museum caused an
international stir, and was

covered by the French media
with headlines such as
"Rocking the French Art
World."

In his interview, Liang
explained that his exhibition
was titled "Into Life" because
he believes painting comes
from real life and is a record
of the times.

This exhibition will last
until Jan. 18.

Liang Yan's paintings at East Lake
Art Museum

By Zhou Manzhen

"Our Parents" created by Liang Yan

The second international
illustration exhibition entitled
"East + West" opened at
Hubei Institute of Fine Arts'
art museum on Jan. 4. It will
continue until Jan. 14.

The exhibition showcases

500 illustrations from six
countries. These illustrations
were created by students and
teachers from 78 schools or
academies of fine arts home
and abroad.

The exhibition also shows

works by renowned illustrators,
including Graeme Base's
"Animal Kingdom" series, Li
Wen's "The Panda" for China
Daily European Weekly, and
Wong Yuk-long's
representative illustrations.

Illustrations show
art of life
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Shi Kaida's awarded illustration "Laurel
of God"

'The Silver Age' on display
By Huang Lijuan

A special exhibition of Chinese
export silver "The Silver Age" kicked
off on Dec. 31, 2019 at Jianghan
Customs Museum, displaying China's
first exhibition of their export silver
in large amounts.

Using traditional Chinese
techniques, the shape of the export
silver is in Western style, but
embellished with Chinese decorative
patterns. Most of the exhibits come
from the silverware stored in
Changsha Museum and Jianghan
Customs Museum, and demonstrate
the aesthetic spirit and humanistic
charm of the export silver from the
late Qing dynasty and the early 20th
century.

This free exhibition will remain
open until March 9.

Local designer weaves
Wuhan elements into clothing
By Wang Chaoran

Acclaimed as a master of Wuhan
by his fellow professionals, designer
Zheng Guoqing recently came up
with a new fashion design.

Three months ago, he had just
set up his own original brand and
worked for Tsingtao Beer in clothing
design. Because of his love for hot-
and-dry noodles, he designed the
noodles next to the beer in his
design which is praised by his fans
as trendy.

"This city inspires me a lot,"
Zheng said. He originally worked in
the pure art area. Two years ago,
he was commissioned to create
murals on the exterior walls of
Nanjing Road about eight local
legendary stories.

In September 2019, Zheng
switched to fashion design. He said
that Wuhan has huge potential in
fashion, and he hopes to contribute
his part to the city in this way.

Li Wen's "The Panda" created for
China Daily European Weekly

Tao Kaixuan's illustration
in his "24 Solar Terms" series

Clothes designed with Wuhan elements


